
 Once upon a time, a spectacular venue was created...

It was named, Kaliva on the beach! 



Kaliva on the beach,

is an established, family owned, high quality, cosmopolitan 

entertainment venue, renowned for superior parties

and prestigious corporate events.

 Kaliva on the beach is now proud to present

Kaliva weddings!



K

is for Kismet...

destiny brings us together 



A

is for Ambience...

sophisticated rustic 



L

is for Lush...

floral displays



I

is for Inviting...

cocktails, sumptuous menus



V

is for Vibes...

coastal chic



A

is for Amazing memories...

created together



Proudly presenting a totally unique, modern stylish venue

with boho coastal vibes on the beach in a privileged location.

Kaliva on the beach offers both spectacular and intimate weddings

directly on the shore of the Mediterranean sea.

Your wedding is arranged in an incredible outdoor, shaded space

with sea views right on the beach.

You will enjoy your romantic ceremony celebration by the sea,

with fresh flower decorations created and set up specially for you.

Your evening celebrations, in the seductive and vibrant party venue

will be amazing, with every little detail taken care of.

THE VENUE



Our special weddings are planned personally for you in detail.

Wedding planning requires creativity, with love and passion.

We dedicate time to create the vision you have for your special day together.

We arrange everything you require with our specially selected suppliers

and coordinated by our professional team.

Kaliva weddings .... you love, we care!

WEDDING PLANNER



Kaliva Suites, Nelia Beach Hotel & SPA, Nelia Gardens Hotel.

Kaliva on the Beach is part of the Nelia group.

Bespoke experiences and booking assistance according to your requirements.

Transportation and Boat rentals, anything required locally we will advise and assist.

GUEST SERVICES



Kaliva on the beach also offers fabulous Hen and Stag parties,

stylish pre wedding Cocktail gatherings

and relaxing post wedding Brunch and luxury Sunbeds.

SPECIAL EXTRAS



We offer Mediterranean theme buffets created specially

for your event with the best quality, fresh local dishes.

We also offer authentic Sushi platters and trendy grazing platters

for your cocktail reception.

International branded drinks and personalised cocktails

are an essential special accompaniment.

CATERING



Ceremony, white, high quality wooden rustic chairs.

Reception, we recommend our rustic medium height tables

and wooden chairs to create a modern rustic look.

We also offer a white, standard height wooden

alternative set up if preferred.

Minimum 30 persons, Maximum 700 persons.

SET UP



Our professional photographers and filmmakers specialise

 in love stories. They will capture every moment of your special day 

to relive your memories for years to come.

PHOTOGRAPHY & CINEMATOGRAPHY



Live, laugh, love to get the party started.

Your wedding entertainment creates the mood,

from your ceremony songs to through the entire evening.

We will arrange the evenings DJ. Perhaps,  consider

a Saxophonist, Violist or Singers for the additional experience

of live music.

ENTERTAINMENT



Refreshing salads

V  Marinated grilled bell peppers, marrows, eggplant, and vinaigrette (Gluten free)

Rocket plant salad with sun dried tomatoes, smoked dry leg of pork, kefalotyri and crispy pitta

Tomato and feta (Gluten free)

Waldorf salad (Gluten free)

V  Marinated mushrooms with fresh coriander and lemon juice (Gluten free)

Caesar salad with pink prawns

V  Tabbouleh with Quinoa (Gluten free)

Greek salad

BBQ BUFFET MENU 



Displays and platter

 V  Crudities with avocado mouse (Gluten free)

Tomato chili sauce with tacos

Sushi-California and maki

Dips-accompaniments

Tzatziki, humus, tahini, tyrokafteri, pickled vegetables, 

pickled onions, chilies, black olives, green olives, ladolemono, 

balsamic vinaigrette, olive oil, balsamic vinegar, lemons



Hot dishes

BBQ beef Kalbi on stir-fried cabbage

Halved marinated grilled chicken-marinated chicken wings

Mini burgers on sweet-chili onion marmalade (Gluten free)

Grilled BBQ spareribs with sweet smoky flavour-BBQ sauce

Grilled halloumi-grilled smoked lountza, Bratwurst sausage

Marinated grilled sword fish and salmon with herbed ladolemono (Gluten free)

  V  Stir-fried noodles with vegetables

 V  Grilled new potatoes-sour cream (Gluten free)

 V  Mexican rice with mushrooms (Gluten free)

 V  Grilled vegetables and corn on the cob (Gluten free)

 Penne Arabiata and spinach 

Desserts 

Wide variety of local and international desserts

Fresh fruit display



Wedding Package - €10,000 for 30 adults & 10 children

Bespoke planning service

Ceremony, cocktail & reception area set up

One wedding ceremony per day

Cocktail reception with personalised cocktails & grazing platters

Evening reception with Mediterranean buffet and Sushi table  

Inclusive evening International drinks open bar

Wedding cake

Party DJ

Luxury fresh floral decoration package for your ceremony & reception

Bridal bouquet & buttonhole

Bridal hair and make-up

SPA relaxation & preparation room

Professional Photography, special day package

* Extra adults €120. Extra child €60.

ENDLESS LOVE



DECORATION OPTIONS

No matter what style you have in mind, our suppliers are artists,

creating floral arrangements especially for you.

We include a choice from the following fresh flower decorations

in our wedding package.



Elegant, sophisticated,

classic white and ivory roses

with natural eucalyptus foliage,

creatively arranged seasonal blooms

to create a pretty, serene, romantic theme.

TIMELESS ELEGANCE 







Bright, bold, cheerful hot pink and orange florals

with palm leaves tropical foliage bursting with energy

for a fun, joyful theme.

TROPICAL DREAMS







Feathery, lush and undeniably gorgeous.

Pampas natural leaves and  grasses

with fresh roses create a fashionable

boho styled theme.

PAMPAS GLAMOUR







Ceremonies

Banqueting

Cocktail receptions

Wedding receptions

Private parties

Christenings

Corporate events

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING:



LOCATION

Kaliva
on the Beach

Kaliva
Suites

Nelia Beach
Hotel & Spa

Nelia Gardens
hotel



Weddings

Email: weddings@kaliva.com.cy

Telephone: +357 23200700

WhatsApp: +357 96399060

www.kaliva.com.cy  

Reservations

Email: reservations@kaliva.com.cy

Telephone: +357 23200700

WhatsApp: +35799720720

www.neliahotel.com

www.neliagardens.com  

CONTACT DETAILS


